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Abstract

Objective: To explore whether area-level socio-economic position or the form of
retail stream (conventional v. farmers’ market) is associated with differences in the
price, availability, variety and quality of a range of fresh fruit and vegetables.
Design: A multi-site cross-sectional pilot study of farmers’ markets, supermarkets
and independent fruit and vegetable retailers. Each was surveyed to assess the
price, availability, variety and quality of fifteen fruit and eighteen vegetable items.
Setting: Retail outlets were located in south-east Queensland.
Subjects: Fifteen retail outlets were surveyed (five of each retail stream).
Results: Average basket prices were not significantly different across the socio-
economic spectrum, but prices in low socio-economic areas were cheapest.
Availability, variety and quality did not differ significantly across levels of
socio-economic position; however, the areas with the most socio-economic
disadvantage scored poorest for quality and variety. Supermarkets had significantly
better fruit and vegetable availability than farmers’ markets, although price, variety
and quality scores were not different across retail streams. Results demonstrate a
trend to fruit and vegetable prices being more expensive at farmers’ markets, with
the price of the fruit basket being significantly greater at the organic farmers’ market
compared with the non-organic farmers’ markets.
Conclusions: Neither area-level socio-economic position nor the form of retail
stream was significantly associated with differences in the availability, price, variety
and quality of fruit and vegetables, except for availability which was higher in
supermarkets than farmers’ markets. Further research is needed to determine what
role farmers’ markets can play in affecting fruit and vegetable intake.
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Consumption of an adequate quantity and variety of fruit

and vegetables (F&V) is strongly linked to the achieve-

ment of good health, whereas inadequate consumption is

associated with chronic disease(1–3). Australia’s national

dietary guidelines specifically support the consumption

of a variety of F&V with the recognition that inadequate

F&V consumption is responsible for 2?1 % of Australia’s

total disease burden, representing significant avoidable

health-care costs(4).

Dietary behaviour is complex and although social,

environmental, economic and individual factors have been

identified as key determinants(5), it remains poorly under-

stood. People of low socio-economic position (SEP) are

least likely to comply with dietary guideline recommenda-

tions when purchasing and consuming food(1,6–9) and,

consequently, experience a disproportionate burden of

nutrition-related ill-health(10). While it has been proposed

that differences in food price, availability, accessibility and

affordability may play a role in the observed dietary

inequalities(11), studies examining the underlying cause(s)

in Australia have produced inconclusive results(6,11–13).

Cost-effective strategies that reduce dietary inequalities are

urgently required(14).

Farmers’ markets (FM) are predominantly fresh food

markets that operate regularly within a community where

farmers (and often retailers) sell produce and associated

products directly to consumers. The number of FM in

Australia has increased rapidly in recent years and while

up-to-date annual revenue figures are not available, in

2004, based on figures from seventeen Australian FM, it

was estimated that annual revenues of all FM were

approximately $AUD 40 million(15). Despite more recent

national estimates not being available, a Victorian survey

of FM in 2010 estimated that annual revenue from Victo-

rian FM alone was approximately $AUD 113 million(16),

demonstrating the significant growth that has occurred in
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FM in recent years. In comparison, total consumer

expenditure on food and in Australia in 2003–04 was

$AUD 89 billion(17). FM aim to provide customers with

regular supplies of fresh food, access to improved nutrition

and contribute to the economic, social and health capital of

the host community(18). It has been proposed that FM

could also contribute to a reduction in obesity and food

security by playing a role in educating consumers on food

and nutrition, improving cooking skills, and contributing

to the development of coherent communities via provision

of positive social connections(19–21). Non-causal mecha-

nisms such as education, income and food-related values

must also be considered as mediating the relationship

between FM patronage and the opportunity for better

health outcomes. A small Australian study has indicated

that FM may play a role in increasing the consumption of

F&V for regular attendees(20).

FM may therefore offer potential as a public heath

nutrition strategy, particularly for improving the dietary

intakes of lower socio-economic groups. However, it has

been proposed that as FM have become fashionable, they

have started selling boutique, expensive food products,

becoming a place for the ‘food elite’ to do their grocery

shopping and potentially excluding certain social

groups(22).

There has been some research, both in Australia and

internationally, suggesting that customers perceive FM

produce to be of higher quality(15,20,23,24). It has also been

claimed that FM may offer a price advantage over other

retail streams(19). However, there has been little research

that confirms the existence of such benefits and whether

any associated advantage varies by area-level SEP. The

objective of the present pilot study was to address

this gap by collecting preliminary data on whether or

not either area-level SEP or the form of retail stream

(FM, supermarket or independent F&V retailer) is asso-

ciated with differences in the price, availability, variety

and quality of a range of fresh, seasonal F&V.

Methods

The study was a multi-site, cross-sectional pilot study

of five FM, five supermarkets and five independent

F&V retailers operating in five south-east Queensland

suburbs conducted in August and September 2009. Ethics

approval was obtained from the Queensland University of

Technology Human Research Ethics Committee.

Sample design

A list of FM located in south-east Queensland was com-

piled based on an Internet search, of which seventeen

met the preliminary inclusion criteria of being predo-

minantly a fresh produce market ($80 % food products);

running weekly or fortnightly; and operating for longer

than 6 months.

The final selection of five FM was based on the need to

represent a range of SEP areas, market manager consent

and logistical requirements. The Index of Relative Socio-

economic Disadvantage (IRSD) was used as a proxy

for classifying each suburb’s SEP. The IRSD is one of

the Australian Bureau of Statistic’s Socio-Economic

Indexes for Areas (SEIFA), which is a suite of four indices

that rank the socio-economic characteristics of Australian

geographic areas(25). The IRSD measures relative dis-

advantage, incorporating seventeen measures of the

economic and social resources of people and households

within a geographical area(26). A high score is interpreted

as a relative lack of disadvantage(26).

Data collection and survey instruments

For each FM, two conventional retail outlets (one large

supermarket and one independent F&V retailer) within

5 km by road of the FM were identified via an Internet

search. The closest conventional retailers that provided

consent were included. One FM, supermarket and F&V

retailer in each of the five geographical areas (making a

total of fifteen retail outlets) were surveyed on the price,

availability, variety and quality of fifteen fruit and eigh-

teen vegetable items. Table 1 reports the location and SEP

classification for each of the five areas studied. Of note,

the FM located in ISRD decile 8 (high SEP) was an organic

FM, while all others dealt largely in non-organic produce

with minor amounts of organic produce available also.

As a pilot study, sample size was small with low statistical

power. Statistical significance was set at P 5 0?05.

The produce items included in the survey were based

on those included in the Queensland Government’s

Healthy Food Basket Survey(27) and seasonality con-

siderations (Table 2). Price, availability, variety and

quality were scored for a fruit basket (fifteen items), a

vegetable basket (eighteen items) and a combined F&V

basket (thirty-three items). While prior consent was

obtained from store management, retailers were not

aware of the date that the audit was to be conducted,

minimizing the chance that produce offerings and prices

could be manipulated.

The two predictor variables employed in the present

study were area-level SEP and store type. Criterion variables

Table 1 Geographical location and SEP classification of the areas
studied, south-east Queensland, August–September 2009

Geographic area* IRSD decile SEP classification

Brisbane (outer suburb) 1 Low
Moreton Bay 3 Low
Brisbane (inner suburb) 4 Mid
Gold Coast 7 High
Brisbane (inner suburb) 8 High

SEP, socio-economic position; ISRD, Index of Relative Socio-economic
Disadvantage.
*In each geographic area, one farmers’ market, one supermarket and one
independent fruit and vegetable retailer were surveyed.
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included price, availability, variety and quality scores for the

fruit, the vegetable and the combined F&V baskets. Area

deprivation characteristics (as ascertained by the IRSD) were

used to classify the selected geographic areas as either low

(areas located in decile 1 and decile 3), mid (area located in

decile 4) or high (areas located in decile 7 and decile 8) SEP

areas (Table 1). The major factor informing this reclassifi-

cation was adequate representation of various points on the

socio-economic spectrum.

Availability of the fifteen fruit items and the eighteen

vegetable items was reported as ‘available’ (score 1) or

‘not available’ (score 0), a reporting method used in

similar earlier surveys(12,27). From this, an availability

score was calculated, with a higher score representing

a greater availability. When an item was not available

in-store, it was not possible to determine a score for

price, variety or quality. Price was recorded by noting

the cheapest dollar price and pricing unit for an available

produce type. At certain retail outlets, the prices of some

items were only available on a per unit basis and as

weighing the produce was not feasible, an average fruit

or vegetable weight was obtained from the NUTTAB 2006

database using the software FoodWorks Professional 2007

(Xyris Software, Brisbane, Australia). This method was

used to determine a per kilogram price, facilitating

appropriate statistical comparisons. Pumpkin was exclu-

ded from the final price analyses as the recorded price

data did not clearly distinguish between varieties with

significantly different sizes, hindering meaningful price

comparisons. Variety was scored by counting the number

of different varieties that were available for each of

the different types of F&V in each of the baskets. For

example, if six different apple varieties were available at a

store the allocated score was 6. ‘Variety’ in this survey

referred only to the different cultivar of F&V, rather than

the same variety packaged differently. Quality was scored

as 1 5 ‘poor quality’, 2 5 ‘satisfactory quality’ and 3 5 ‘good

quality’, where a higher score represented a greater degree

of quality, based on the visual appearance of the item. Taste

was not included in the determination of quality. While this

classification of quality was based on those used in the

Healthy Food Access Basket Survey Guidelines(27), the

present survey differed as it used three, rather than two,

quality categories. This provided an additional level of

quality information, distinguishing between acceptable

(‘satisfactory’) produce and exceptional (‘good’) produce.

For example, a poor quality score would be given when

there was a significant amount of mould or damage

evident; a satisfactory classification may include a majority

of individual pieces that are damage free but include

several items that are damaged, bruised or mouldy; and

good quality classification was assigned when all the items

in the section appeared fresh, free of damage and mould.

Data collection was completed for all items by one

researcher to facilitate consistency of measurement.

Statistical analyses

Audit data were analysed using the Predictive Analytics

SoftWare (PASW) statistical software package version 18?0

(2009; SPSS Inc., New York, NY, USA). To preserve the

size of the data set, where an item was missing, the mean

price for the variable was imputed. Fifteen fruits and

seventeen vegetables were included in the final analyses

for price, while fifteen fruits and eighteen vegetables

were included for availability, variety and quality anal-

yses. Basket scores were normally distributed except for

the price of the fruit basket, the price of the F&V basket

and the three availability basket scores. The price scores

for the fruit and the F&V baskets were amenable to log

transformations, whereas the availability scores were not.

Where log transformations were conducted, geometric

mean and the anti-logged log scale confidence interval

Table 2 Fruit and vegetables included in the survey*

Fruit basket Unit Vegetable basket Unit

Apples 1 kg Broccoli 1 kg
Oranges 1 kg Cabbage 1 head
Bananas 1 kg Capsicum (pepper) 1 kg
Grapes 1 kg Carrot 1 kg
Kiwi fruit 1 kg Cauliflower 1 head
Mandarins 1 kg Cucumber 1 kg
Pears 1 kg Green beans 1 kg
Strawberries 1 kg Lettuce (e.g. iceberg) 1 head
Lemon 1 kg Mushroom 1 kg
Avocado 1 piece Onion 1 kg
Paw paw (papaya) 1 kg Potato 1 kg
Pineapple 1 whole Pumpkin 1 piece
Watermelon 1 kg Sweet corn 1 ear
Rockmelon (cantaloupe) 1 whole Sweet potato 1 kg
Mango 1 piece Tomato 1 kg

Zucchini 1 kg
Asian greens (e.g. bok choy, choy sum) 1 bunch
Eggplant 1 kg

*The combined fruit and vegetable basket included the items in both the fruit basket and the vegetable basket.
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are reported(28). For parametric data, one-way ANOVA

was employed to explore relationships between SEP or

store type and basket scores. For non-parametric data,

the Kruskal–Wallis statistical test was used to explore

the relationships between SEP or store type and basket

scores, with post hoc testing employing the Mann–Whitney

U test. A comparison was made between basket prices at

the single organic FM and the non-organic FM. Correla-

tion testing was used to assess interrelationships between

criterion variables.

Results

The average availability, price, variety and quality scores

for the fruit basket, vegetable basket and F&V basket

across different levels of socio-economic disadvantage

are shown in Table 3. Availability, price, variety and

quality scores were not significantly different across levels

of SEP. However, prices in low-SEP areas tended to

be cheapest and increased with higher levels of SEP,

while quality and variety scores were lowest in the more

socio-economically disadvantaged areas and increased as

relative advantage increased.

Table 4 presents the average scores for availability,

price, variety and quality for the fruit basket, vegetable

basket and F&V basket across the three types of retail

outlets. The median availability scores for the fruit basket

(P 5 0?011) and the F&V basket (P 5 0?027) were sig-

nificantly different across store types. Post hoc analysis

evaluating pairwise differences among the groups, con-

trolling for Type 1 error across tests using the Bonferroni

approach, revealed that availability score was significantly

higher in supermarkets than FM.

Price, variety and quality scores were not significantly

different across store types. Exploration of the observed

trends indicated that customers tended to pay the most

for all three baskets when they shopped at FM and the

least when they shopped at independent F&V retailers.

Average variety scores trended highest at supermarkets,

followed by independent F&V retailers and then FM.

Customers interested in quality were potentially better off

shopping for the vegetable basket at FM but the quality of

the fruit basket was assessed as highest at supermarkets.

Quality scores for all three baskets were poorest at

independent F&V retailers.

A comparison was made between the prices of the

baskets at the single organic FM compared with the

four (predominantly) non-organic FM (data not shown).

Basket prices were higher at the organic FM than at

the non-organic FM. The fruit basket was $AUD 27?63

more expensive than the next most expensive FM ($AUD

45?30 organic FM v. $AUD 17?67 highest price non-

organic FM), the vegetable basket was $AUD 18?21 more

expensive ($AUD 69?62 v. $AUD 51?41) and the F&V

basket was $AUD 48?51 more expensive ($AUD 114?92 v.

$AUD 66?41).

Spearman’s rank-order correlation assessed the inter-

relationships between the scores of availability, price,

variety and quality for all three basket types (data not

shown). Price and quality scores were significantly cor-

related for all three baskets (fruit: rs (13) 5 0?589,

P 5 0?021; vegetable: rs (13) 5 0?532, P 5 0?041; F&V:

rs (13) 5 0?640, P 5 0?010). Quality and availability were

Table 3 Availability, price, variety and quality basket scores by area-level SEP, south-east Queensland, August–September 2009

Low SEP Mid SEP High SEP
(2 geographic areas) (1 geographic area) (2 geographic areas) Test statistics

Median Range Median Range Median Range x2 df P value*,-

Availability
Fruit basket 14?50 10?00–15?00 15?00 13?00–15?00 13?00 13?00–15?00 0?764 2 (n 15) 0?682*
Vegetable basket 17?50 17?00–18?00 18?00 18?00–18?00 18?00 18?00–18?00 5?250 2 (n 15) 0?720*
F&V basket 32?00 27?00–33?00 33?00 31?00–33?00 33?00 31?00–33?00 1?672 2 (n 15) 0?433*

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD F df

Price ($AUD)
Fruit basket-

-

45?20 38?31, 53?35 52?27 40?72, 67?11 56?61 42?09, 76?15 1?707 2 (n 12) 0?223-
Vegetable basket 54?01 12?57 60?46 5?22 70?17 20?08 1?658 2 (n 12) 0?231-
F&V basket-

-

98?15 80?24, 120?05 112?74 95?26, 133?42 125?57 97?38, 161?94 2?252 2 (n 12) 0?148-
Variety

Fruit basket 23?80 3?86 27?45 3?09 26?59 5?16 0?941 2 (n 12) 0?417-
Vegetable basket 37?99 9?12 36?67 6?66 43?12 7?90 0?847 2 (n 12) 0?453-
F&V basket 61?79 11?53 64?12 9?70 69?70 11?07 0?797 2 (n 12) 0?473-

Quality
Fruit basket 36?75 5?87 41?00 4?00 40?88 3?22 1?467 2 (n 12) 0?269-
Vegetable basket 44?62 7?32 49?00 2?65 50?50 2?43 2?093 2 (n 12) 0?166-
F&V basket 81?37 12?45 90?00 1?73 91?38 4?48 2?263 2 (n 12) 0?147-

SEP, socio-economic position; F&V, fruit and vegetable.
*Kruskal–Wallis test.
-ANOVA.
-

-

Natural log transformation performed; anti-log of the log scale mean (geometric mean) and 95 % CI are presented.
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positively correlated for the fruit basket (rs (13) 5 0?518,

P 5 0?048) and the vegetable basket (rs (13) 5 0?542,

P 5 0?037). For the F&V basket there was a significant

correlation between availability and variety scores

(rs (13) 5 0?674, P 5 0?006).

Discussion

The present study has explored the variation in price,

availability, variety and quality of a selection of F&V

between conventional (supermarkets and independent

F&V retailers) and non-conventional (FM) retail streams

and across area-level SEP. Availability of the F&V basket

was significantly different between retail streams, with

supermarkets scoring better for availability than FM. The

organic FM was found have significantly higher prices

for the fruit basket compared with the other FM. While

further significant differences were elusive in the current

pilot study, an analysis of the trends indicated that

potential differences may exist for price, variety and

quality of F&V across areas of differing levels of socio-

economic disadvantage and for availability, price, variety

and quality of F&V across different retail streams. Trends

indicated that although areas with greater levels of socio-

economic disadvantage may have access to cheaper F&V

than more advantaged areas, the variety and the quality of

F&V on offer were poorer. A trend towards higher prices

at FM saw FM customers paying the highest price for the

all three baskets whereas those shopping at independent

F&V retailers were paying the least. In terms of variety,

supermarkets scored highest for all baskets with little

difference in variety between FM and independent F&V

retailers. While quality was not different between store

types, F&V quality scores at FM and supermarkets were

higher than at independent F&V retailers. Quality and

price scores were significantly positively correlated for

all baskets.

Similar to the results of the present study, several

Australian studies have found that lower-SEP areas were

not disadvantaged in terms of price of nutritious

foods(6,11,12). However, it is recognized that such results

do not provide insight into the ability of those people

with low SEP to afford a dietary intake in line with

nutritional recommendations(6,12,14). There is evidence

that dietary decisions when made in the context of

sustained budgetary constraints are driven by maximizing

calories per dollar spent, which potentially translates into

reduced purchasing of F&V(29,30). Other barriers not

related to price may potentially prevent lower-SEP

groups, and possibly the general population, consuming

adequate F&V such as nutrition knowledge(31), taste

preferences(32), cooking abilities and storage facilities(9).

The trend towards poorer F&V variety and quality in

areas with higher levels of socio-economic disadvantage

is important as environmental factors, whether real or

perceived, potentially contribute to decreased dietary

compliance among people living in relatively dis-

advantaged areas(14,33,34). While earlier work in Melbourne

reported a degree of area-level disadvantage in relation to

produce availability and variety(11), two Brisbane-based

studies did not find similar associations(6,12). Turrell’s study(6)

Table 4 Availability, price, variety and quality basket scores by retail outlet, south-east Queensland, August–September 2009

Farmers’ market Supermarket Independent F&V retailer
(n 5) (n 5) (n 5) Test statistics

Median Range Median Range Median Range x2 df P value*,-

Availability
Fruit basket 13?00 10?00–14?00-

-

15?00 15?00–15?00-

-

15?00 12?00–15?00 8?975 2 (n 15) 0?011*
Vegetable basket 18?00 17?00–18?00 18?00 17?00–18?00 18?00 17?00–18?00 0?00 2 (n 15) 1?000*
F&V basket 31?00 27?00–32?00-

-

33?00 32?00–33?00-

-

33?00 29?00–33?00 7?229 2 (n 15) 0?027*

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD F df

Price ($AUD)
Fruit baskety 53?38 34?12, 83?51 52?79 43?32, 64?33 46?86 42?48, 51?68 0?485 2 (n 12) 0?627-

-

Vegetable basket 73?76 23?58 59?08 6?38 52?54 4?85 2?829 2 (n 12) 0?099-

-

F&V baskety 124?52 81?92, 189?27 111?77 96?39, 129?59 99?24 89?26, 110?31 1?430 2 (n 2) 0?277-

-

Variety
Fruit basket 25?17 3?39 27?00 6?20 24?77 3?47 0?342 2 (n 12) 0?717-
Vegetable basket 35?14 3?30 46?23 9?20 37?96 7?39 3?318 2 (n 12) 0?710-
F&V basket 60?31 5?39 73?23 13?37 62?73 9?19 2?379 2 (n 12) 0?135-

Quality
Fruit basket 38?44 5?12 41?40 3?58 37?91 5?65 0?747 2 (n 12) 0?494-
Vegetable basket 50?48 2?39 47?10 4?01 45?97 8?34 0?903 2 (n 12) 0?431-
F&V basket 88?91 7?05 88?50 6?67 83?88 13?77 0?412 2 (n 12) 0?671-

F&V, fruit and vegetable.
*Kruskal–Wallis test.
-ANOVA.
-

-

Significant differences within a row (P , 0?05) between pairs of medians according to the Mann–Whitney U test.
yNatural log transformation performed; anti-log of the log scale mean (geometric mean) and 95 % CI are presented.
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did not concentrate on F&V alone and looked only at

availability in supermarkets, and both Winkler et al.(12) and

Turrell et al.(7) only considered Brisbane (the capital city),

rather than south-east Queensland. South-east Queensland

may experience a different degree of residential segregation

along socio-economic lines than Brisbane alone, which

could then impact on observed socio-economic disparities

in F&V availability and variety.

No Australian studies known to the authors have

explored whether or not fresh produce in lower-SEP

areas is of a different quality to that available in more

advantaged areas. The trend observed in the present

study towards poorer quality scores in lower-SEP areas is

concerning. Poor-quality produce may erode price

advantages observed in relatively disadvantaged socio-

economic areas as poorer-quality produce may not keep

as long, may be less visually appealing and potentially

does not taste as good as higher-quality produce.

While no Australian studies were identified that explore

differentials in fresh F&V price, variety, availability and

quality among conventional and non-conventional retail

streams, international research has found that the type of

(conventional) retail outlet influences the price and avail-

ability of food(35,36). Also, organic produce is often priced

at a premium compared with non-organic produce(37)

and therefore it is reasonable to assume that for some

households organic F&V may not be easily affordable. It

is therefore unsurprising that the prices of the baskets were

higher at the organic FM (which also was located in a high-

SEP area) than at the non-organic FM. It is acknowledged

that the higher price of produce at the organic market affects

the comparisons made of the basket prices across store

types and SEP levels. Regardless of whether FM sell only

premium priced organic produce or not, it has been

argued that FM have become places for socio-economically

advantaged people to shop(22), casting doubt over whether

the promotion of FM as a public health nutrition strategy

aiming to reduce dietary intake inequalities would indeed

be successful.

Perceptions impact food purchasing decisions(14).

Whereas quality for the three baskets was not found to be

different between retail streams in the present study,

information collected in parallel with that discussed here

found that the majority of customers believed FM sold

produce superior in taste, quality, variety and delivered

more value compared with conventional retail streams

(A Millichamp and D Gallegos, unpublished results).

Assessment of quality is difficult(38). Research has demon-

strated that while price is not a good indicator of

‘objective’ quality, particularly in relation to food pro-

ducts, consumers frequently use price to infer quality(38).

As average prices in the current study tended to be

highest at FM, this may explain the perception of

better quality and ‘value’ that has been associated

with FM (A Millichamp and D Gallegos, unpublished

results).

The trend towards poorer variety scores found in

the present study for the vegetable and the F&V baskets

at FM compared with conventional retail outlets poten-

tially reflects the commitment of FM to offer local produce

only. FM often market themselves as supporting local

agriculture and therefore are unlikely to consistently

match the large range in produce offered by conven-

tional retailers, who are able to import and stock a

wide range of F&V varieties from all over Australia and

the world.

The limitations of the current study include the inability

to make interpretations at the individual level due to the

ecologic study design, the inability to infer causal rela-

tionships and the lack of generalizability. As a pilot study,

statistical power was lacking, hindering the ability to

obtain significant findings. It is acknowledged that mean

imputation is not a perfect way to deal with missing

values and can reduce variable variance and influence

correlations(39). Although conventional retails stores were

selected that were as close as possible to the FM within

each geographic area, the actual distances between these

shopping alternatives may not reflect shopping alter-

natives for those residents who lack access to a private

motor vehicle. Of note, access to independent transport

has been found to be more important in determining food

access than living in a food desert(13). Geographic areas

vary in their ethnic diversity and this may impact on

produce availability, price, quality and variety. Ethnicity

was not directly considered in the present research;

however, the use of commonly available items is likely

to have reduced the impact of such differences.

Additional limitations in the study include the reliance

on appearance to assess quality and the fact that the

single assessor was not blinded to product price. While a

defined assessment protocol was followed to improve the

reliability of the quality score, it cannot be excluded that

the assessment of quality was impacted by the prices

observed by the researcher. In addition, the quality score

did not attempt to capture other important quality attri-

butes, such as taste, which is an important factor in

determining food consumption(40). Finally, as mentioned

above, the inclusion of one organic FM which had higher

produce prices alongside four non-organic FM may have

confounded subsequent price comparisons. Future

research would benefit from a more complete assessment

of produce quality and a more in-depth consideration

of the differences between organic and non-organic

produce prices.

Study strengths include the attempt that was made to

consider two conventional and one non-conventional

(FM) F&V retail streams. The majority of past Australian

research in this area has focused on conventional retail

streams(6,11,12). Today’s food retail environment presents

consumers with more diverse retail options, clearly

demonstrated by the increase in FM seen in Australia(41)

and abroad(42).
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Further research is required to determine whether

areas that experience relatively greater levels of socio-

economic disadvantage actually experience poorer

availability, variety and quality of fresh F&V when both

conventional and non-conventional retail streams are

considered. The present pilot study drew on a small

sample of F&V retailers and focused on only some of the

elements that impact food choice. It is recommended that

further study is carried out with a larger sample of both

conventional and non-conventional retailers, to improve

our understanding of how these retailer outlets influence

the food environment, purchasing decisions and dietary

intake and how this varies by area-level SEP.

Conclusions

The pilot study described here found that while lower-

SEP areas showed a trend towards cheaper F&V, this price

advantage may possibly be eroded by the trend towards

poorer variety and quality of the produce available

in these areas. It also demonstrated that conventional

retailers and FM are not significantly different in the price,

variety and quality of F&V, but that availability of F&V

was better at supermarkets than FM.
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